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much education but to wrong education, 
an education which is not adapted to the 
positions which those who receive it are to
occupy in the world. The way to remedy ^ 0 R Grevel h„ «oeived the ap- 
ife m to teach children from the very first pointaient of librarian of the house of aa- 
to work, to teach them from their earliest sembly, and we understand that Mr. 
years that manual labor is not only neces- James Bland, Jr., has been appointed 
sary but enjoyable and honorable. Jules “«*"*«■ °f the Uw coarte' #Wlou*h 
Simon thus deplores the tendency of mod
em common school education in France:

BRUSHES OF BRISTLES.Viotorià; L. Eckstein, 
Westminster; J. N. Muir.X Vancouver, 
passed suoceesful examinations yesterday 
as barristers. 0. 0. Pemberton, Victoria, 

as solicitor. The examiners were 
Theo. Davie, Q.O., and D. M.

W. H. Mason, Peculiarly®, to the Nomenclature of Lod-Local and General Happenings Gathered up
and Presented In Bendable Shane. don Drinking Saloons.

Here is a compilation of a few peculiari
ties in the nomenclature of drinking saloons 
in London, as given in the columns of the 
Pail Mall Gazette;
Apple and Bunt 
Angel and Trumpet, Prying Pan,
Apple Tree and Mi- Friend and Hand, 

tre, Gentleman and Tor-
Bag of Nails, ter.
Baker and Basket,. Golden Star, 
Baptist’s Head, Good Man.
Bear and Ragged Goose ana Gridiron, 

Green Man and 
French Horn,

Gun and Tent,
* Ham and Windmill, 
Hampshire Hog, 
Hercules’ Pillar, 

and Knave of Clubs,
Lads of tile VU-

How They Are Manufactured by
Hud fhpfl MttftMnA.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1er, 18».
Between foity and fifty communications 

awsit disposal at the hands of the council 
this evening.

passed i 
Messrs. Mr. Jot. Mason, senior member Cariboo 

district, arrived down last night and re
gistered st the Oriental To a Colonist 
representative he said that he left Bar- 
kerville on the 14th instant, the snow at 
that time being three and a half feet on 
the lore!; the thermometer about zero. 
The coldest the weather has been this 
winter is 9° below zero. Generally, it 
has been remarkably mild. Mr. Mason 
visited Kamloops and Nioola Valley be
fore coming to Victoria.

The output of gold for 1888 is slightly 
in excess of that of 1887, and this in the 
face of decreased mining by Chinese. The

BEHRING'S SEA.
Eberts. Where Good Bristle. Come From-TheThe dragon flag float, to-day over all 

the big bunding, of Chinatown in honor 
of the Chinese New Year.

The police court waa again deserted 
yesterday morning, not even a drunk to 
quail before the magisterial frown.

Ira Bunster, who jumped his bail while 
awaiting trial in the police court a short 
tithe ago, is now in Montana.

Tenders for the erection of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church were opened yester
day, but none of those received definitely 
accepted.

A dyer named Roberta was badly 
burned by falling on the stove in his shop 
between Yates and Johnston streets on 
Monday morning.

The W. C. T. Ü. have purchased a 
house and lot on Cormorant street, the 
intention being to provide a comfortable 
home for their unfortunate sisters.

The Y. P. L. A. of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church announce what is known 
as “The Ladies’ Evening,” for the enter
tainment Of their friends to-night

A Victoria Chinaman was filled with 
buckshot by two white boys 
Townsend a few days ago. Th 
wanton, bat fortunately did not kill the 
Chinaman.

A gang of small boys amused them
selves by breaking Chinese lanterns on 
Fiagard street last night, until the ap- 

liceman on the run put an

Flower Pot,We see by yesterday’s despatches that 
the House committee on Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries has reported favorably on 
the claim of the United States to exclu
sive jurisdiction over the whole of Beh
ring’s Sea. What caused the committee to 
assert a claim which, whon it was pre
ferred by Russia, the United States Gov
ernment scouted as absurd, is not stated. 
It is certain that the American claim is 
not so strong as was that of Russia. The 
Russians owned the land on both sides of 
the sea and the islands which form its 
southern boundary. The Americans pos- 

the land on one side of the sea only.

American Hog Not Up to GrowingA «other Accident. Them -Brush-Maker's Wages—TheWhile Miss Anderson, dressmaker, of 
this city, was driving on the Eaquimalt 
road near Martin’s Landing on Sunday 
evening, the rig in which she was seated 
collided with snack belonging to E. Gar
net. Miss Anderson was thrown out, 
and her right leg fractured above the 
knee. She was taken to St. Joseph’a hoa- 
pitol where her injuries were attended to.

the appointment has not yet been con
firmed.

“ Learning a trade now isn’t what it was 
when I was a boy,” said a prosperous Mar
ket street (St. Louis) brush-maker to a 
Globe-Democrat reporter. “I worked four 
years before I received a cent of pay. Now, 
a boy begins and thinks it hard if he can not 
get a man’s wages at the first, and in a few 
months he thinks he knows all there is. But 
about brushes.”

Then be went on to tell that there were 
two kinds — machine and hand-made. 
Brushes from Eastern houses were mostly 
machine-made, but he turned out nothing 
but hand-work. Beyond this classification 
there were also sample and compound 
brushes. The former have but one tuft, 
such as those used by painters, and are 
made principally of the hair of camels, bad
gers or goats. With this kincLhe has noth
ing to do, only making those for which 
bristles are required, which are fixed in 
the brushes’ back by being what is techni
cally called “drawn.” The brush-maker’s 
wife, an expert in the work, gave a demon
stration of the process.

The back of what was to be a hors» brush 
when finished was taken. It was full of 
small holes. In the bench was a large pin, 
around which was wound fine wire of cop
per and tin, made expressly for the pur
pose, this being more tenacious than.copper 

A loop in the wire was passed 
through a hole in the brush back, and a 
pinch of bristles put in the loop that was 
then drawn back through the hole, doubling 
the bristles as it went. The bristles were 
not pulled clear through, but there were 
enough to fit tightly in the hole. The 
wire was pulled snug by the pur
chase on the pin around which it was 
coiled, and, the operation being repeated 
with each hole, there was- a complete and 
unbroken network of wire holding the 
bristles in place when all was done. As 
each row of bristles was secured, it was 
cut to the desired length with a large pair 
of bench shears. There only remained, then, 
for a second back and handle to be sewed 
on, and the brush was ready for boxing. 
The woman chatted merrily, as her hands 
flew at their task. The bristles were ar
ranged in a box of the right width to let 
them lie across, all the “butts” being one 
way. She held a bunch in her right 
in addition to grasping the brush-back 
the first two fingers and thumb, and took 
the pinch for the loop of wire with the left 
hand. Practice had made her perfect, and 
her rapidity was wonderful.

“A brush like this,” said she, her words 
keeping time with her hands as they 
flashed back and forth, “has four hundred 
and thirteen holes, and I can draw them in 
an hour. I can tell by the feeling almost 
to a single bristle whether I have picked up 
the right quantity. This drawing is the 
French way. You see I double the bristle 
so that the heavy end is saved, the top, or 
light end, being cut off. The American 
way is to put the bristles in any way, with
out regard to which is the top or the butt 
Then, when they are trimmed, there are 
two cut ends and so much more danger of 
splitting. They would not allow that in a 
French shop.”

All the bristles for good brushes were 
said to be imported. Those for clothes, 
hair, horse and other brushes come from 
Russia, and fine white bristles for shaving 
and varnish brushes from France. Amer
ican bristles are too short and soft to be of 
any use except for cheap brushes, and it is 
customary to mix split whalebone with 
them. Russian bristles cost $1.85 to $2.90 
per pound, and $1,000 worth of the best 
can brf packed in a common flour barrel. 
The American hog is not the right kind to 
get a good brush bristle from. He is killed 
too young for one thing, it was asserted. 
In Russia the hogs are allowed to grow old 
and big, and their longest bristles, will meas
ure 8 inches. The difference in wages paid 
brush-makers in France and America was 
brought up.

“The best work,” said the Market street 
manufacturer, “is the tooth-brush. We 
don’t make them and they are not made in 
America, because it don’t pay. In France

A Veteran Miner Dead.
Another veteran miner of British Col

umbia, Daniel Mackenzie, died at St. Jo
seph’s hospital in this city yesterday 
ing. The deceased was 68 years of 
native of Pictou, N.S., and had been a 
resident of this province since 1862. The 
funeral takes place to-day.

Escaped from She Chain Gan*. -
George Kenny, who was sentenced to 

six months’ imprisonment a few weeks 
ago for stealing a couple of blankets from 
in front of a store on Johnson street, 
escaped from the chain gang at the pro
vincial jail yesterday afternoon. No trace 
of his whereabouts has as yet been dis
covered.

“The same longing for an idle life, un
der pretence of refinement and aristocratic 
ideas, drives mothers to select the occupa
tion of 
This at
tipn, for no more toilsome employment 
exists. The reason is that, even if they 
cannot play the lady, and have those two 
magic words, “no occupation,” after their 
names -which are almost the same as 
those blessed words “independent gentle
man” or “landed proprietor”—they at 
least long to escape from manual labor. 
To work at all is humiliating. To work 
with the hands is degrading. The same 
sentiments induces the peasants of west
ern and central France to put forth incon
ceivable efforts to make one of their sons 
a priest. They have this vanity if they have 
no other. It does not come purely from 
love of religion, nor is it simply in order to 
escape from military service; it is mainly 
to make their son a “gentleman.” Just 
so, among the middle class, a girl who is 
forced to be a teacher will not cease to be 
a “lady.” So the overcrowding of the 
profession is caused, and the number of 
applicants is legion.”

Staff,
Bear and Rummer, 
Bell and Horns, 
Bell and Mackerel, 
Black Cap, 
Blackjack,
Blue Anchor 

Eight Bells,
Blue Eyed Maid, 
Blue Lyon,
Blue Pump, ' 
Bombay Gi«.b, 
Brazen Serpent, 
Bull and Bell,
Bull and Ram,

imorn- 
age, agoverness for their daughters, 

first blush sounds like a contradic-

He Was Bnuk>
Nelson Wilson, a well-known character 

about the streets, half sailor, and about 
three-quarters drunkard and loafer, fell 
off the railway bridge into the water, while 
about half drunk at a late hour last night. 
Hi» yells brought assistance, and with 
the help of a boat, he was rescued from 
his unpleasant position, weak but still 
thoroughly alive. A friend volunteered 
to care for him and was allowed to take 
him to his home in a cabin off Chatham 
street, although Wilson protested that he 
wanted to go to the hospital.

The Noterions Mollle Ada
The disreputable Mollie Adams, who 

gained such unenviable notoriety during 
the Brown murder case in Portland, has 

moned to appear in the police 
court this morning, on a charge of being 
an inmate of a house of prostitution in 
this city. Mollie, at the time of the mur
der, was the keeper of a Portland bagnio, 
into which Brown, an unfortunate young 
farmer, was enticed and murdered Mid 
his body afterwards carried away in sacks. 
She secured pardon for her own share in 
the crime by turning States’ evideftge, 
which convicted Carrie Bradley.

lage,
, , ; Lamb and Lark,
:4' Leaping Bar, 

Lill.vput Hull,
London Assurance, 
Man in the Moon,

À Old Parr’s Head, 
plain Cook, M’ Old Red Cock, 
fide Harold, Old Red Cow,

China Ship, '.*> ; Old Pied Bull.
Cock and Hoop, - Pindar of Wakefield, 
Cock and Lion, Robinson Crusoe,
Cock and Magpie, Salmon and Corn- 
Cock and Wool- passes, 

pack, Salmon and Ball,
Cock and Neptune, Shepherd and Flock, 
Corner Pin„ Ship Afloat,
Cottage of Content, Ship Aground, 
Crown and Apple Ship and Dolphin, 

Tree, Ship And Mermaid,
Crown and Leek, Ship and Pilot, 
Crown and Seven Ship and Shovel, 

Stars, Sh p and Star,
Crown and Shears, Ship and Whale, 
Crown and Shuttle, Simon, the Tanner, 
Crown and Six Cans, Six Belts,
Czar’s Head, Sun and Sword,
Dew Drop, Sun and Apple Tree,
Experienced Fowler, Sun in Splendor, 
Five Bells and Blade Sun ana Thirteen 

Bone,
Here is a list which shows the relative 

popularity of a few of the names, or the 
lack of invention, if it please you :
Adam and Eve (7), Grapes (37),
Anchor and Hope (9), Green Dragon (10), 
Angel (15), Green Man (20),
Angel and Crown (6), Bang’s Arms (64), 
Bell il9), - Eng*» Head (&),
Ben Jenson (6), Noah’s Ark (6),
Black Bull (12), Red Lion (53),
Blaak Horse (20), Rising Sun (23), 
Black Lion (6), Robin Hood and Lit-
Blue Anchor (12), tie John (4),
Bricklayers’ Arms Rose and Crown 

(25), - (38),
Britannia (23), Shakespeare’s Head
Carpenters (13), and Arms (8),
Coach and Horses Ship (32),

(37), Star and Garter (13),
Crown (58), Sun (14),
George IV. (19), Two Brewers (21), 
George and Dragon White Hart (47), 

(16), White Horse (83),
Globe (23). , White Lion (17),
Golden Lion (11), White Swan (21)..

Chinese population is perceptibly dimin
ishing at Williamsand surrounding creeks, 
not owing to the mines being worked out,

i!
but as a class they do not prospect 
ground. Take Slough Creek,tor ii 
they have worked there for years on the 
high benches, and are still at it; but they 
have made no attempt to prospect the 
deep ground, and this creek is believed to 
be very rich. It will ere long, doubtless, 
be tested by white men. Winter work on 
the various creeks is progressing well.

On Antler Creek, the Mason Co. have 
had a very long siege of it, but have at 
last succeeded in establishing the fact that 
the ground can be successfully worked, 
which is a source of great satisfaction to 
the shareholders. They were com
pelled to close' down last week until 
spring, owing to an insufficiency of water, 
for hoisting, pumping and running air 
blast. Upon resuming work aharehtJders 
feel confident that in a short time they will 
be rich men. The water and loose gravel, 
which has heretofore baffled all efforts 
to overcome them, have at last suc
cumbed to persevering effort.

The Yellow Lion Co., on Whisky Flat, 
Antler Creek, has changed hands, and is 
owned by the Flynn Bros., O’Neil, Han
cock, McCann, Wintrip and Cantrell. 
This syndicate is fixing up the claim in a * 
thorough miner-like manner, and intend 
gunning it next summer for all it is 
worth. Little doubt is felt by those who 
know the ground but what they 
well repaid for their “dead” work.

i Grouse Creek there are two or three

in deep 
instance,

Casess
If the Russians, as the Americans con
tended, did not possess and could not ex
ercise exclusive jurisdiction over Behring’s 
Sea they could not transfer the jurisdic
tion to the United States.

Ch

Jest le Tisse.
As Mr. Kirk Jackson, who lives alone 

at 31 View street, was returning home be
tween eleven and twelve o'clock on Mon
day night, he found his kitchen in flames. 
He succeeded in extinguishing the flames, 
which was plainly the work of a fire-bug, 
without calling assistance ; but his seven
teen pet canaries succumbed to the suffo
cating smoke which filled the room. The 
fire was reported to the police yesterday 
morning, and every effort will be made to 
discover theincendiary.

Preparing ftr Trouble at Eosyln.
A despatch from BllenaburgL W. T., 

says : Forty-five new~meo-$dJ»| 
strikers are expected at Roslyri» 
row, and serious trouble
upon their arrival. Sheriff__
provided a strong force to do guard duty, 
and thinks he will be able to check any 
disturbance, but the miners are feeling 
very sore over their troubles, and once 
they get started it will be very hard to do 
anything with them, as a large number of 
the miners are lawless and desperate men, 
and will stop at nothing to beat the com
pany.

It is quite evident that the American 
Government do not take the same view 
of this matter, as the Committee of Con
gress, for it gave Captain Shepherd, of the 
cruiser Rush, confidential orders not to 
meddle with vessels, either American or 
foreign, found hunting seals on what, in 
any other body of water, would be regard
ed as the “high seas. ” How the instruc
tions to Captain Shepherd can be recon
ciled with the report of the committee, is 
a matter to be' settled between the Presi
dent and Congress.

But the difficulty will not be surmount
ed when the President, as we suppose he 
must, gives way to Congress. Foreign 
nations will have a word to say in the 
matter, and they must be heard. The 
Government of the United States will have 
to convince the world that Behring's Sea is 
a mare clausum, and consequently, accord
ing to the law of nations, part of the terri
torial waters of the Republic. They will 
have to make it clear why they claim 
fishing rights in the Gult of St Lawrence 
and in Hudson’s Bay, while they deny 
the same rights to other nations in 
that far larger part of the Pacific 
Ocean called Behring’s Sea. If they say 
that they bought this jurisdiction when 
they purchased Alaska they will have to 
prove that Russia possessed what they 
claim to have bought. And here they will 
be met by the denial of the claim by the 
United States when it was put forth by 
Russia. It will be for them to show that 
United States publicists were wrong when 
they contended that Russia could not 
claim this vast expanse of ocean, the high 
road of nations, as her exclusive property. 
It will not be a very pleasant task for the 
United States statesmen to endeavor to

of Port
'e act was

-
proach of a poli 
end tp: their fun.

Prof. Sharpe has tendered his resigna
tion as organist of the Pandora street 
Methodist church, owing to the reflections 
cast upon him in regard to the incident of 
the organ breakdown.

The notes of the following Banks will 
6e paid hy*“the Bank of British North 
America at par, viz. :—Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Dominion Bank, Bank of Toronto, 
Standard Bank of Canada.

The children of Pandora street Metho
dist church "Sunday-school were treated to 
tea in the school-room last evening; the 
good things being provided and dispensed 
by the ladies of the congregation.

A lively fiat fight took place on Yates 
street, near the corner of Broad, last eve
ning. The combatants, both well-known 
young men, were separated by friends be
fore they did any serious damage to each 
other.

A Kanaka Indian 
name of Bob, as well as 
a black bottle containing gin, was arrested 
by Detective Dunstan on the Cadboru 
Bay road yesterday afternoon. He will 
appear for tria) in the providcial police 
court this morning. >

A cauldron of tar in which the water 
were being dipped, at the Albion 
Works yesterday afternoon, caught 

tire from the furnace, but the flames were 
smothered by Mr. Thos. Shaw before any 
damage was done.

It is to be hoped the Chinese merch
ants, in dispensing hospitality to-day, 
will refrain from giving intoxicating 
liquors to minors. Last year several boys 
who visited Chinatown during the new 
year festivities, became more or less in
toxicated.

A semi-drunken loafer took possession 
of Chu Chung & Co.’s establishment on 
Cormorant street last night with the evi
dent intention of running at least that 
portion of the town. The police were 
summoned and the intruder provided 
with free lodging-in the city prison.

A little boy named Herbert Mason, 
who with some young companion was 
‘^taking in ” the festivities in Chinatown 
; resterday afternoon, had Ms legs badly 
mrned by fire crackers which were being 

exploded on the sidewalk. He was danc
ing on the crackers, so as to secure some 
of them unexploded for his own amuse-

EDITOEIAL COMMENTS.

It is understood that tfie Canadian Pa
cific Railway is miking application to the 
Legislature this seaâîon fâr a charter to 
build a railway from Columbia river to 
Kootenay Lake—the line for which a 
charter waa formerly held by Ainsworth 
& Co. The charter secured, the com
pany will likely rush the work of con
struction, and secure to its main line the 
large volume of trade which will result 
from the development of the rich min
eral district adjacent to Kootenay Lake.

Cantons.

the
to-mor- 

is anticipated 
Packwood has

Haval Premetlea*.
The Hampshire Telegraph of Jan. 8, 

1889, contains the following naval promo
tions and appointments : Lieut. Samp- 

of the Caroline and Lieut. Dick of the 
Triumph have been promoted to com
manders.—Jan. 1, 1889. Lieuts. W. S. 
Douglas, to the Monarch, A. H. Smith 
Dorien, to the Phaeton. H. W. Meredith, 
to the Espiegle.—Dated Jar. 1, 1889. 
Lieutenants and Commanders, E. P. Chap
man, to the Goshawk, H. Harris, to_the 
Firefly, Scott W. A. H. Gray, to t* 
ward, Maeermin H. W. Laborde,

son

will be

On
claims making about expenses.

On Mosquito Creek there are two 
claimsCONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Revised returns give LaRiviere 216 ma
jority for Provencher.

A grand curling bonspiel will be held at 
Winnipeg from March 6th to 7th.

Jas. Redmond has been elected presi
dent of the Winnipeg board of trade.

Jos. Harkuess, of Owen Sound, who 
was shot on Saturday last, died on Mon-

A Montreal despatch says trains on the 
Intercolonial are blocked with snow.

employee of the audit office of the ! 
C.P.R. at Montreal, has been missing for 
over a week.

Another cold snap has set in at Mont
real, and the carnival promises to be a 
great success.

Forty-one tenders have been received 
for. the extension of the C. P. R. from 
London to Detroit.

A. R. Cazauran, the well-known play
wright, died in New York Sunday, after 
a lingering illness.

prove that arguments which were regard- Anthony Schneider, of New York, on 
ed as so strong as to be unanswerable Sunday shot Mrs. Kate Gebhardt and
when Russia claimed the right to exclude th!? himBelf" . , , .

V . , Natural gas, m great volume, haa been
the ships of all other nations from Beh- strnok at Ruthven, Ont., at a depth of 
ring’s Sea, are unsound when the United one thousand feet.
States claims the same right on admitted- & i* rumored that A. Pardoe, editor of the 
ly weaker grounds. This will be. change Toro“to ^.wilUhcrtly resign to accept 
, , . ■ . .j a position on the Mail.

of attitude which men possessing a wide This is Moody’s last week in San Fran- 
and accurate knowledge of interna- cisco. Next Sunday he is expected to fac
tional Uw and being at the same gin a revival in Oakland, 
time honest will be most reluctant An Indianapolis special says Moore’s 
-- shortage will exceed one million. He
to take. This can be seen by the course earned no l088 than $86,000 in insurance 
pursued by the Cleveland administration policies on his life.
last summer. The presumption that they Mrs. Hannah Borrows, who stabbed

s...
mittee of Congress untenable is very aentenced to be hanged, 
strong indeed. On no other hypothesis The Protestant ministers of Montreal 
can the instructions given to the com- have adopted a resolution in opposition to 
mander of the Rush be explained. It is the «antto the J«mit Fathers, made by 
not likely that the reason, which did not ‘ jwho escaped from 
convince American statesmen of the past the Selkirk asylum, near Winnipeg, has 
generation, and which were deemed in- not yet been found, and it is feared
sufficient by Secretary Bayard and his ad- w^ uev®J; *^5®% nl T .

t . r, . The Clear Lake bank, Clear Lake,
virera, will be satisfactory to Great iowl] cloaed iu doors Monday. Deposit- 
Britain and other nations which contend ors lose nothing. The bank has $100,000 
that by the law of nations Behring’s Sea available assets; deposits were $17,060. 
i. open to all the world. Arthur Anderson, of Orovüle, CaL,

Tf .a aged 20, while out hunting on SundayIt appears, too, that there » a consider- £t> WM’ „hot aud killed b* hia mmpJ.
able number of American citizens who are iou, one Grover, who mistook him for a 
not prepared to acknowledge that the deer.
United States Government has the power Julian C. Maclure, a prominent man of 
to hand over the right of hunting and .^’itïrep^rted11^

fishing in Behring’s Sea to a company. ^ his accounts, as guardian of a minor, 
They consider that they have as good a $26,000. 
right to hunt seal outside of a marine 
league from the shore as any company to 
which their government may grant a char
ter, and they appear determined to exercise 
that right in defiance of the Alaska Com
pany and the United States government 

The American Government

Ken* Hae Fat TseL
Our Chinese citizens commenced the 

celebration of their New Year at the 
stroke of midnight, and the noise of the 
festive fire-cracker was heard in China
town during till the wee sma’ hours of this 
morning. Elaborate preparation has been 
made for the celebration this year, and in 
every Chinese home in the city, visitors, 
if at all known, are received with princely 
hospitality. Some of the decorations of 

) principal buildings are very attractive,
1 a visit to our Chinese quarter any 

u .yor evening this week will prove very 
enjoyable to anyone.

Victoria Balldln* Society.
At the annual general meeting 

Victoria Building Society, held in 
mony Hall last evening, all the old offi
cers were re-elected to serve during the 
current year. The sum of $140 was voted 
as the remuneration of the directors for 
the year.. An appropriation of the soci
ety was then drawn for, and Messrs. W.
D. McKillican and H. A. Anderson 
declared the winners of $1,000 each, their 
shares being Nos. 211 A and B. The offi
cers of the society are: Directors—Jas.
Fell, W.D. McKillican, Andrew Strachan, had gathered 
John Boyd, T. B. Pearson, R T. Wil- annual soiree, 
liams and A. H. Maynard. The secretary decorated, and the programme, 
is Mr. A. St. G. Flint; auditors, Messrs. Messrs. Carl Lowenberg, Solloway, A. J. 
B. Boggs and R. Erskine. Langley, W. R. Higgins, and Warlocke,

------Mrs. Dr. Helmcken and Misa Mouatt,
The Behring's He. Seal Fisheries. contributed very acceptably, waa all that 

The evidence given before the congres- could be wished. Mias Helmcken and 
sional committee at Washington investi Prof. Strauss, rendered very valuable ser
iating the seal fisheries of Alaska, has vice as accompanists, end the entire musi- 
aeen made public, and much interest is cel and literary., bill-of-fare provided was 
attached to the evidence of Captain Shop- meet enjoyable. Cake and tea, and gen- 
herd, of the revenue cutter Rush. A sig- eral pleasant conversation, made the 
nificant feature of hie testimony is the evening hours fly all too quickly away, 
statement that in the reason of 1888 he 
made no seizures because of confidential 
instructions from the secretary of the 
treasury not to interfere with illegal seal
ers. He testified that there marauders 
must have taken in 1888 between 26,000 
and 26,000 skins, aad that there 26,000 
skins taken by vessels sailing under the 
British flag, would bring at Victoria or 
San Francisco <776,000.

Ferry Creek.
Colonel Baker stopped over at Donald 

for a day or two this week on hia way to 
Victoria, where he goes to attend a ses
sion of the legislative assembly, of which 
he is a member. He reports the outlook 
at Perry Creek aa good. The tunnel is 
in 676 feet, and still in the canyon. The" 
bedrock continues smooth ss glass, re are 
also the walls which are about 20 feet 
apart. As an indication that the tunnel 
face is nearing the upper end of the can
yon, the bedrock is rising five feet. in 
twenty. The gravel is uniformly good,, 
clear horn the Bedrock np for a distance 
of sixteen feet; but is richer on the right 
side of the tunnel than on the left. Clean
ups are made weekly and average $800, 
which goes far towards settling the com
pany’s pay-roll. Fourteen men are em
ployed. Colonel Baker reports aboutnine 
inches ef snow in the valley of Cranbrook, 
and 19 degrees as the coldest weather 
during the winter. Cattle are looking 
fine.—Donald Truth.

hand
with. prospecting with fair showing. 

Lowhee Creek three claims areto the For-
__________ *________ , to the

Foxhound, A. T. Target, to the Cherub, 
and C. S. Elliott, to the Nautilus.—All 
dated Jan. 7, 1889.

On
workmg^nd^mg^xpeMea^t^i ^ ^rejoicing in the 

i the possession of On
making, ready for spring. The Newton 
Co. are also getting in readiness snd ex
pect to take out plenty of gold.

On upper Williams Creek, one or two 
claims are being worked and are making 
small wages.

On Conklin’s Gulch, the Brown Co. are 
working and doing very well. The Cora 
Co. are still prospecting with good show
ing. The Gulch Co., owned by Messrs. 
Ferguson, McDermott and Coutts 
running in a tunnel, and it is said will be 
on rich pay in a few days, which they cer
tainly deserve for their perseverance.

On Eureka Gulch, the Brown Dog Go, 
have a very good claim, which will con
tinue to pay for years.

On Hardscrabble Creek one claim is

A PECULIAR THEORY.
The Deposition of Short Persons Discussed

by s Pittsburgh Philosopher.
“ I have a theory,” said a Pittsburgh bus

iness man to a Dispatch reporter, “ which is 
not founded on any thing that I ever read 
or any thing that I ever heard any body say. 
It is entirely original with me, though it is 
possible a good many people may have en
tertained the idea before.”

“Produce your theory, please, 
this terrible suspense.”

“ This theory is concerning little men and 
women. I believe that people of small 
stature are far better natured than those of 
average size. Did you ever see a small m n 
who wasn’t good natured and inclined to 
take a rosy view of hfeî And did you ever 
know a little woman who wasn’t jollv and 
full of fun? I’ve studied humanity a good 
deal and I never yet have encountered a 
small person who was surly or misan
thropic. Who are the pessimists? Lank, 
tall, raw-boned, dyspeptic individuals al
most invariably. Did you ever see a man of 
five feet six inches that was melancholy? 
No ; and you are not likely to. I tell you the 
world would be a mighty lonesome place 
without the little grown-up-people. They 
make more than half the fun there is in this 
vale of tears.

“Little men are invariably good story 
tellers. They are hearty laughers ; they are 
quick to see the humorous side of any ques
tion, and they relish a joke, even if it is at 
their own expense. They make the firmest 
friends, and adhere to those whom they like 
through thick, and thin. They are seldom 
quarrelsome, and never conceited. They are 
often sensitive, but quick-witted people 
generally are. . Altogether they are the best 
folks in the world to get along pleasantly 
with, whether in a business or social way.”

“ Admitting that what you say is correct, 
how do you account for it?”

“ Don’t account for it at all; yet I know it 
is true, because my observation and experi
ence have taught me so.”

LIFTING HEAVY WEIGHTS.
The Secret of the Success of Top ham, the 

Phenomenon.
Topham lifted a weight of nearly three 

thousand pounds by the use of the strength 
of’his whole body, says the St Louis Globe- 
Democrat. He stood With a well-balanced 
frame-work heavily loaded, and to be raised 
by broad straps, two passing over his 
shoulders and two attached to a strong 
waistband. The lifting power was obtained 
by straightening his lower limbs almost 
straight just before lifting, mid at the same 
time slightly raising his shoulders. The 
heavily loaded frame-work was tiius raised 
an inch or two, a very slight swaying 
movement showing the spectators that it 
was really free from all contact with the 
ground.

So powerful was Topham’s frame for this 
sort of work that he was backed to pull 
against two strong dray horse#», his body 
being in a horizontal position, and the pull 
of the horses being resisted by the pressure 
of bis legs against a fixed horizontal bar 
close to the ground, so that the action was 
precisely the same as that employed in the 
lifting experiment.

The secret of the great lifting power of 
the legs in such work lies in the fast that 
the action has that exceedingly effective 
leverage which is employed in the Stanhope 
press, familiarly known—in fact, for this 
very reason—as “knee leverage.” When 
the legs are neafly upright the knees may 
be half a foot, perhaps, from the position 
they take when the legs are straightened. 
When they move through this half foot the 
body is not moved, perhaps, more than half 
an inch, consequently the power used in 
straightening the legs is multiplied into a 
twelve-fold greater lifting power. It is b» 
cause of this powerful knee-straightening 
action that llfting'exercises are apt to devel
op abnormally the muscles of the lower and 
inner end of the front thigh.

What an Engine Consumes.
It will perhaps interest some readers to 

know how much fuel a locomotive burns. 
This, of course, depends upon the quality of 
fuel, work done, speed and character of the 
road. On freight trains an average con
sumption may be taken at about 1 to IX 
pounds of coal consumed per car per mile. 
With passenger trains, the cars of which 
are heavier and the speed higher, the coal 
consumption is greater. A freight train of 
30 cars at a speed of 30 miles per hour 
would therefore burn ifom 900 to 1,350 
pounds of coal per hour. *

High Hat* and Bonnets Mnst Go.
A bill has been introduced in the 

Assembly at Carson, Nev., calculated to 
promote the pleasure of people visiting 
public places of amusement. One of the 
provisions of the bill is that no hats or 
bonnets are to extend over three inches 
from the head. The bill has met with 
much approbation in Nevada, and there 
is talk of introducing another bill to 
pel women to remove their hats or bon
nets while in places of amusement. If 
such » bill was introduced in the Legisla
ture here it would find many warm sup
porters among the sterner sex who visit 
theatres and concerts.
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making over expenses.
On Sugar Creek two claims are being . 

worked, with what result is not known.
Over the mountain, on Keithley, Snow- 

shoe, Harvey, the Forks, and other creeks, 
considerable work is being done, with 
good results, considering the large quan
tity of gold being shipped by Messrs. 
Veith& Borland.

The Annual “At Home.’*
Last evening the school-room of the 

Reformed Episcopal church, held upwards 
of one hundred ladies and gentlemen, who 

by invitation to enjoy thé 
The room was very prettily 

to which

were

QUABTZ MINING.
The Dufferin Co., Grouse Creek, have 

considerable ore packed out with a view 
of having it worked in the spring by the 
Government test works. The Pros
erpine, Wilkinson and Steadman com
panies are also getting out 
ore for the same purpose. The Nason 
Co., Conklin Gulon, 
drifting upon a ledge sixteen feet wide, 
and intend crushing as soon as the spring 
opens and will haul their concentrates to 
the government works. This mine is 
under the superintendence of Mr. Cham
pion.

The government test works are nearly 
completed. The engine was started up 
on the 12th January in the presence of a 
large number of the residents of Barker- 
ville. Mr. Mason states that the crusher, 
amalgamating pan and settler, work splen
didly. The works have been erected 
under the able superintendence of Mr. 
Martin, government assayer, and one 
noticeable feature iu connection therewith 
is that they have been constructed with
out importing skilled labor, which 

volumes for that 
The buildings have been 

finished in a substantial and work- ’ 
manlike manner, and reflect credit upon 
the contractor, Mr. John Knott Active 
operations will be commenced as soon as. 
spring weather will permit

... :i

are reported to bemarine.
girls draw them at 7 cents for 1,000 holes, 
and 6,000 or 7,000 draws is a good day’s 
work. I pay 25 cents per 1,000 draws for 
horse brushes, and have had girls earn 19 
a week. Girls are peculiar, though. I had 
One girl lately who had no trouble in earn
ing $9 a week, but all of a sudden she 
dropped to $3. When I asked her what the 
trouble was she turned up her nose and 
said * she didn’t have to work any more, she 
was going to get married.”*

In making tooth-brushes the bristles are 
wired the same aa In a horse brush, except 
the wire is very fine and the holes are not 
bored through. They go nearly through, 
leaving a thin shell st the back.

After the holes are bored they are con
nected by a sawed line that stops just short 
of the end, this line allowing space to do 
the drawing and keep the wire hidden. The 
interstices are t^en filled with cement The 
virtues of a good tooth-brush can be pre
served for a long period by observing care 
in shaking the water out after using and 
standing up so as to dry as quickly as pos
sible. By allowing the bristles to remain 
wet they swell and spread the space made 
m sawing until a section will split off, as 
well as lose their life and 
tain class of brushes are 
being sawed. H these are examined it will 
be seen that holes have been bored in the 
bristle end of the handle, and nicely plugged 
up The wire is worked through these 
holes, and it is claimed that this effects the 
same result as is secured through the sawed 
back. .

In 1870 a machine was patented for mak
ing brushes. It folds the bristles and forces 
them into the hole by a twisting motion at 
the rate of a hole a second. The bristles 
are fed from a metallic comb. The bristles 
are separated and doubled by a plunger 
that has a rotary motion and literally screws 
the bristles into the brush. Some of the 
machines work in a string to hold the bris
tles, but if this breaks it can not b» re
paired. The objection made to the machine 
brush is that the bristles have a weakness 
for coming out, » whole tuft at a time. This 
is a gratifying episode during the making 
of a toilet, as the bristles are sure to iiy in 
all directions, and the easing up of the 
pressure by the escape of one tuft is usual
ly the signal for a wholesale stampede.

Sloop Venture is being fitted out at 
Seattle as a sealer.

Schooner Theresa, Oapt. Lawrence, left 
for the sealing grounds yesterday morn-

Sealing schooner Annie 0. 
unable to get out yesterday, but will leave 
to-day.

Steamer Empire and ship J. B. Brown 
have sailed from San Francisco for Nan
aimo.

Bark Antrim will complete her cargo of 
Wellington coal this evening, and will be 
towed to sea by the Alexander.

The steamer Alexander leaves for Port 
Townsend this morning to tow the ship 
Richard III. to Departure Bay.

Steamer Saturoa arrived from depar
ture Bay yesterday with the schooner 
Rlias. in tow, coal laden for Hall & Goa-

:
iMpedri Borderer Arrested.

Mr. Moresby returned to Westminster 
on Monday night from the junction hav
ing accomplished the work he had in view. 
This was the arrest of a Chinaman who is 
supposed to have murdered the Chinese 
at Lillooet a few weeks ago. Mr. Mores
by had learned that the suspected celes
tial had taken refuge in a wood cutting 
camp near die Junction and thither he 
with the poste repaired. The camp was 
surprised and the Chinaman, Tie Twong 
olios Ah Foo, arrested and brought to 
Westminster. It is said that Tie Twong 
waa in love with a young Chinese girl who 
with her mother lived at Lillooet. The 
mother would not listen to his proposals 
for her daughter’s hand, and it is suppos- 
that Tie Twong strangled the old woman 
in revenge for hia failure. There is no 
certainty yet that the right man has been 
arrested.—Columbian.
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.A San Francisco despatch saysDunsmuir 

& Co. have chartered the new steamship 
San Mateo to load coal it Departure Bay 
for the former port.

Steamer Alexander towed the ship 
Snow snd Burgess to sea yesterday, and 
returned to port last evening. The Snow 
and Burgess is bound for San Francisco 
with a cargo of Wellington coal.

Steamer Alki took on board at Seattle 
last week the meet selected cargo of lum
ber eveé shipped from the Sound. The 
lumber is yellow fir, perfectly clear, with
out knots, aud is intended to be used in 
constructing the decks of_ the new steel 
cruiser, the Charleston, now being beilt 
at San Francisco.

All ea Are.net or a Fire € retirer.
Between four and five o’clock yesterday 

afternoon, a bunch of fire Crackers was 
exploded under a team of horses owned 
by Mr. A. G. Peet, and which had hero 
left «tending attached to a wood wagon, 
on Fisgard street, near Government The 
horses reared and plunged and were start
ing on a run towards Store street, when 
Ah Sing, a young Chinaman in Mr. Peet’e 
employ, made a determined effort to catch 
them. He was thrown under the feet of 
the terrified animals, one of their hoofs 
striking him on the side of the head, and 
inflicting a bad cut The horses being 
captured, the injured Chinaman waa placed 
on the wagon and taken home by his 
employer. The Chinese firm in front of 
whose establishment the accident occurred 
have volunteered to care for Sing until he 
has completely recovered, at their own

F. J. Marshall, formerly cashier of the 
Northern Pacific Express company at St. 
Paul, haa been arrested, charged with 
embezzlement He confessed to a shortage 
of $2,600.

Jack Burgess, a prize-fighter, and his 
wife, are on their way to the Pacific coast 
with the proceeds of $3,000 worth of dia
monds, stolen from Mrs. Burgess’ sister, 
Mra. Hewitt

One of the large cottages at the lunatic 
asylomr at London, Ont, containing 76 
patients, burned on Monday night The 
patients were all got out without accident. 
Lose, $10,000.

There i» a dissension in the Church of 
England at Hamilton, and a number of 
the laity, who are opposed to the ritaalis- 

tendencies of the Bishop of Hamilton, 
have formed themselves into a separate

The stables, slaughter houses, engine 
and boiler house of W. G. Smith, butcher, 
at Port Arthur, weicp burned on Tuesday 
night. Los*,*6,6O0 ; insurance, $7,000.

Samuel Godding*," of Niagara, Oat., a 
Grand Trunk car repairer, had his fingers 
crushed two weeks ago by moving cars; 
he resisted amputation, and yesterday 
died of look-jaw.

The trial of the Halton election petition 
haa been commenced, before Hon. Chief 
Justice Armour. There are seventy-four 
charges of bribery and corrupt practices.

A meeting to form a branch of the 
Evangelical Alliance waa held at Toronto 
on Tuesday night, and took on an anti- 
Roman Catholic complexion. James L. 
Hughes, » prominent Orange conservative, 
opposed the election of Hon. Oliver 
Mowat.
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HEM AND THERE.
Gold, the Vancouver oarsman, has not 

yet accepted either of the two challenges 
offered him by Victoria boys.

The members of the Victoria Athletic 
Club will give a tournament in Nanaimo 
on the evenings of the Uth and 12th, 
proximo, assisted by the fine band of “C" 
Battery, R.C.A.

McKay, the beet oarsman that Vancou- 
boaet, waa over yesterday. He

cruisers.
must settle with these citizeus.

We would he very sorry to see British 
subjects encroaching on any right 
which the Government of the United 
States really possesses. But we believe 
that its claim to exclusive jurisdiction 
over the waters of Behring's Sea is unten
able and we therefore consider that the 
anuoyauoe and loss to which British seal
ers plying their vocation on the high aeas 
have been subjected by the Government 
of the United States as wholly unjustifi
able. It is, we think, the duty of the 
British Government to'protect its sub
jects who are carrying on a lawful busi
ness in a lawful way from interference by 
a foreign power.

.

I BpQ S*i*
says that he has tried time and again to 
“get on ” a race with Gold, but the latter 
always “fails to connect.”

«left His CreAllers I. tfee lank.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says J. R. 

Polley, ex-agent of the O. R. &. N. Co., 
has disappeared from Walla Walla, leav
ing many creditors behind. He had become 
intimate with a woman of ill-repute, who 
obtained such a hold upon him that she 
would visit his office aud obtain various 
sums ranging from $60 to $100. In s 
well-known resort, Polley is said to have 
spent $200 for wine, etc., ip one night’s 
dissipation. He drew on the funds of the 
O. R. &N. Co., and when his accounts 
wore overhauled it was found he was 
$1,300 short. To save himself from a 
charge of embezzlement, Polley, through 
vanous representation*, succeeded in rais
ing enough money to cover the amount of 
hi* defalcation, and then being unable to 
pay back the amount thus borrowed, be 
fled. The woman with whom he waa in
fatuated, is known to have come to Vic
toria, and Polley is believed to have join
ed her here. He deserted an amiable and 
accomplished wife and a handsome little 
daughter. _

PERSONAL

G. H. Hake is able, to be about again.
Dan Rosa went over to Vancouver this

morning.
T. D. Wooley of New York is at the 

Driard.
Henry Seveme of Thetis Island is at 

the Driard.
Morris Moss has recovered from his 

recent illness.
J. H. Hawthomthwaite of Nanaimo is 

bt^Js* <*ty. 1 *1§S|
Mark É. Lewie of Los Angeles 

the city last night., ,t$ ■
. Hoh. J. H. Turner arrived down on the 
Islander last night.

Robt. Irving, C.P.R. agent, returned 
from Vancouver last night.

Charles Semlin, M. P. P., of Cache 
Creek is at the Driard.

Herbert Janeson and H. Harford of 
Calgary are at the Driard.

Jr Jones, one of Port Townsend’s pro
minent citizens, was in the city yester-

Lordship Bishop Lemmons re
turned yesterday from the Nitinat Indian 
mission.

Miss Christie returned from Nanaimo, 
where.he hae been visiting friends, yes
terday.

Stanford and Mrs. Newell of St. Paul, 
Minn., are sojourning in our fair oily for 
a few days.

Col Baker, M.P.P., Kootenay, W. N. 
Bole, M.P.P., Weetminster, and G. Mar
tin, M.P.P., Yale, arrived down on the 
Islander last night.

H. K. Prior, freight and passenger 
agent of the E. & N. Railway, is recover
ing from a severe attack of bronchitis, 
which has confined 
several days.

F. Morse, son of Oapt. Morse, former
ly master of the steamship Dakota, and 

of the meet popular commanders who 
ever visited Victoria, is at present visiting 
friends in this city. Mr. Morse is in ap
pearance the counterpart of hi» father, 
and is making many friends here.

.8 1ntic

MAIL CONTRACT.HENBBRSON’S DIRECTORY. ,,

A Terr Complete Publication Now Beady «hr 
Distribution.

Q BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet, 
kj master-General will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday the 15th March, for i _ 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mafia on » pro
posed Contract for four years once per week 
each way, between Otter Point and victoria, 
from the 1st May next. The conveyance to be 
made on horseback or in a vehicle, at the option 
of the Contractor.

Printed notioee containing further information 
ae to conditions of proposed contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Poet Offloee of^Otter Point, Sooke, and

E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector.

Sale, of Public lands, 
n For the fiscal year 1887-8 the sales of public 
lands in this country amounted to $11,006,- 
000, compared with «8,000,000 for the year 
previous, and $6,000,000 for each: of the two 
preceding years, As early as I860, says the 
New York Commentai Bulletin, the land 
sales rose nearly to «8,000,000, but then they 
fell off and went as low as $152,000 In 1888, 
and never rose above «4,000,000 again for 
twenty years. In 1883 they again reached 
nearly $6,000,000; In 1883, nearly $8,000,000; 
in 1884, nearly $10,000,000, and then after 
two year, at $6,000,000 they began to rise, 
and for the par just closed reached their 
highest mark.

the
was inHenderson’s British Columbia Qazeteer 

and Directory for 1889 is published and 
will be delivered to subscribers st once. 
It is a handsome volume of 666 pages, 
bound in red canvas, with red leather 
back, gold stamped. The Directory is 
well gotten np, and is a credit to the pub
lishers. It contains a general alphabetical 
direotory of the Province; a 0. P. R. 
Directory; a Qazeteer and Directory of 
all the towns and villages, including City 
Directories of Vancouver, Victoria, New" 
Westminster and Nanaimo, as well as a 
complete Classified Business Directory, 
comprising a classified list of all trades, 
professions snd pursuits arranged alpha- 
betically by poet offices.

To make a Directory absolutely correct 
is impossible; but we believe that this vol
ume is as nearly correct as it is possible 
to make it, with the ever changing popu
lation of a new country.

It is learned that Mr, L. G. Henderson 
will make this Province his home, and 
devote himself solely to the work of pre
paring matter for Henderson’s Directory, 
which is to be published annually.

FRENCH TESTIMONY. !
The tendency of the kind of education 

accessible to the children of the people is, 
we see, the same in France as it is in Can
ada. It not only doea not cultivate, in 
them, a love of the work by which the 
greater number of them must earn an 
honest livelihood, but it creates in them a 
positive repugnance to manual labor of 
any kind. It is not “genteel" to have hard 
henA. and to wear toil-stained clothes, 
and “gentility” is the god of millions of 
imperfectly and improperly educated peo
ple in ell pert» of the civilized world. 
These unhappy people see no dignity in 
labor. Independence haa no charm for 
them, tf it must be aohieved by working

febl-w-3t
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His TO FARMERS AND OTHERSFree Famed Texads.

The C. P. N. Go’s, steamer Maude 
arrived at Spratt’s wharf, from Texada 
Island, shortly after seven o’clock yester
day morning. The Maude only remained 
at Texada for about half an hour, and that 
early in the morning, between five and 
six o’clock. The miners and prospectors 
going up by the Maude were met by a 
few of the treasure-seekers who were 
there before them, and who apparently 
could not say enough of the prospects of 
the island. There is nam about 160 men 
at the camp, and a large number of claims 
have already been taken up. Prospecting

It is stated that an offer of $60,000 for 
one of tiie most promising 
island was refusad by the owner*, Ne- 
naimo, men,on
fidenoe oVthe refers in the permanent 
richness of the veina is universal. Steam
ers from Nanaimo are 
with proepeotora and l 
thing is fairly booming 
eamp.
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Every suspicious character in and 

around Scranton and Wiikesbarre have 
been arrested on suspicion of being con
cerned in the murder of policeman Ellis 
during a riot in the latter city on Sunday 
night. Fifty tramps are already in jail.

After a stormy debate of three weeks, 
the military bill haa been passed at Pestb. 
At the conclusion of the session, Premier 
Tiza was hissed by students who blocked 
the entrance to the. chambers, and|police 
had to dear the way before he could 
reach his carriage. -

Proceedings have been instituted 
the Kreue Zeitung by the German 

government for the publication of an ar
ticle describing as damaging to the monar- 
chial feeling of all Prussian patriots the 
publication of the Geflcken indictment.

" A terrible accident occurred on Mon
day near Plain Creek Bridge, Texas. A 
freight train was partially derailed, and 
the westbound passenger train waa ren- 

when it waa dashed into 
train and much damage waa 

done The officials refuse to give infor-

ereatly Excited.
People are apt to get greatly excited 

case of andden accident and injury. It 
well to be prepared in such emergencies. 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil is the handiest rem
edy known for barns, soalda, bruises, 
lameness, pain and all wounds of the flesh. 
It is used internally and externally. *tta

B.B. B.
“ I tried every known remedy 1 could 

think of for rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until. I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, whioh remedy I ean highly re
commend to all afflicted aa I waa." Henry 
Smith, Milvelton, Ont.

TTAVING SECURED THE SERVICES OFtie £ ^

making a lot of Harrows, Field and Lawn 
Rollers. We guarantee satisfaction. See our 
improved Wheelbarrows, the best in the market. 
Please give us a call. Encourage 
facture. Keep your money at home. Orders 
from a distance promptly attended to.

Whs» BShy wssshk, wa gars her OaHrnls, 
a Child, she «had ft* Cssterla,

Whmdhe
Whan ah. had Chfldw, sh. gars «him OMtorls,

WILLI AM^POWELL^p
*jan36-3t>wl

the Test

British Colombia Milling & Mining Co, L’d.A
with their hands. The consequence is Tilsonburg, March 16th, 1887.

T. Milburn & Oo.,
Sirs,—Please ship at once three dozen 

B. B. Bitters. Best selling medicine in 
the shop. Sold seven bottles to-day. 
Yours truly, C. Thompson.

The above sample is but on# of hund
reds of similar expressions regarding .

•L*; that *11 the professions are overcrowded, 
and there are hundreds of applieadta for 
every situation, no matter how low the

Aimed et All.
I have used-Hagyard’a Pectoral. Balsam 

in my family for years and have found it 
ahead of any preparation of the kind iu 
curing oolds, etc. I can especially recom
mend it for children. Alex. Moffatt, Mill- 
brook, Out.

taken. ♦ttshim to hi» room for N ° ™ neoe^pm
cornercJ£n

THAT AN

you go to Vancouver, take your 
Harry Frick s, C. P. R. Iteetau- 

rant, 428 Cordova street, formerly with 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal ;
House, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
dining ear service.

Some of the finest Pianos and Organs 
imported into the city are on sale at 

Waitt’s Music Store. *

Ween 
meals at HESremuneration, or how uncertain the ten on or

urn, the duties of which do not require 
the man, or woman, to labor with 

This is a bed 
and an unwholesome state of things. The 

French statesman, Jules Simon,

suhieot to luteiest and costa, and will bedsalt"feSff&by, MR
By ordwot the Board,

B. •Sritts
his or her hands. *lm

David Sheehy, M. P., srreated in Glas
gow on a warrant for violating the crimes 
act, has been sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor.

talions are out for the great state 
dinner at Government House, Ottawa, on 
the evening of the 31st, the date ef the 
opening of parliament.
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